ABSTRACT In today's hyper-connected world, rich social data feeds can be obtained from various sources, including the data exhaust of many commonly used systems. In this paper, we analyze the social pulse, obtained from viewer activity in an IPTV network-we attempt to validate a framework for determining public opinion and public interest through implicit feedback of IPTV viewers. First, we address the hypothesis that implicit viewer feedback in the form of channel change events, paired with the content metadata, can be used to model viewers' opinion and interest. For this, we design a controlled experiment to collect explicit feedback by rating a set of general-interest news clips. In addition to collecting demographic information, we also survey viewers' opinion, interest, and the probability of channel change during each clip. Furthermore, we extract weighted feature vectors from the closed captions of the video; this data, combined with the reported probability of channel change, is used to build a model that classifies opinion in five categories based on the probability of channel change and content. Next, we build a simplified model that classifies opinion in five categories based on the interest, which shows a linear relationship, but further consideration of content, in this case, provides better accuracy and possibility to analyze anomalous cases. Finally, we discuss and analyze the applications of such models in large systems and the necessary modifications to scale the system and to ensure the adequate performance on massive IPTV event data streams.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid explosion of user generated data, there are more and more options to tap into the individuals', opinions, thought patterns and behavior. Analysis of such data has always been essential for various marketing, political and research use cases, and its results can convey authentic opinion of either individuals or the broader public. Traditional methods for collecting opinion encompass surveying via telephone and online polls; but more recently, the textmining methods have enabled automatic extraction of opinion from textual content. Social media are a typical source of such data, as users explicitly express their opinion on a regular basis. Less attention was given to the problem of opinion mining from user behavior data, where opinion is expressed implicitly through various indicators. In this paper we explore such a behavioral data stream that in addition to a strong opinion-based component also includes some social signalsthe IPTV channel zapping. Such signals can be readily mined using machine learning techniques, and the dataset can be enriched with a variety of metadata as well.
The field of text mining has evolved from automatic recommendations systems, which already have many applications, such as applications that help e-commerce customers sort through a large variety of offered products and then provide the best items matching users preferences [1] , [2] . This field has now expanded to all kinds of services, from music and movie recommendations to websites, apps, and -most profitably -ads. The technology behind most such systems relies on user profiling [3] using data modeling [4] .
Evolution of such systems into the domain of opinion mining was possible due to proliferation of Internet and emergence of user-generated content: blogging, forums, and social networks, where millions of users express their views about various topics. Users discuss current issues and either praise, compare or complain about products, services, or others. Such opinions are especially useful in the business sector, because they reflect how people perceive a product. In such cases, the collected data can thus supplement or even replace market surveys or other types of market research, and it is obvious to many that it has market value.
The key missing link that allows us to quantify and analyze such data is the growing field of sentiment analysis, also known as opinion mining (OM). This leverages natural language processing (NLP) to perform polarity classification, i.e., to determine where on the scale from negative to positive the opinion falls, and how reliable the classification is.
However, in online or mobile app-based ecosystems, representative user sampling is hard to achieve, since such systems often do not reach all the segments of the population. We speculate that the data generated by the TV audience offers an appealing source to supplement the online data, based on two reasons. Firstly, the TV audience represents a much more diverse group of people, which is more evenly distributed across different age groups. Secondly, the users in such systems can express their opinion implicitly, in many cases also subconsciously, and without external censoring. There are some drawbacks, however, inherent to the implicit feedback itself. The main one is its limitation to explicitly distinguish between positive and negative, and without explicit evidence and reference data it can be difficult to provide reliable and verifiable conclusions.
The Internet Protocol television (IPTV) systems of today make collection of TV viewership activity data increasingly easy. IP-based deployments have already replaced many other distribution channels by offering multiple ''killer features'': higher-resolution video, long-tail content, interactive media, richer metadata, etc. But the return channel, inherent to any IP-based system, also enables effortless collection of data at multiple levels in the system [1] , ranging from diagnostics to user activity.
Analysis of a pseudonymized sample of user-generated diagnostic events in a large-scale IPTV system has inspired our previous [5] , [6] and current work. Such systems are a good source of implicit feedback data, and have the potential for expansion into large-scale data collection, without disrupting the quality of experience. Thus obtained data is also largely free of the observer effect and covers a more representative population sample.
However, although the implicit feedback data is easy to collect and carries useful information, it is rarely self-sufficient or directly usable. Implicit feedback usually presents just one type of response, either positive or negative [7] . On the other hand, explicit feedback can easily be designed to provide multiple categories from negative to positive.
The motivation of this work is to continue our previous research [6] , where we showed correlation between implicit user feedback and public opinion, but lack of explicit test data prevented us from building an accurate model. In this work we thus focus on building and validating such a model. The starting points of the research remain similar as in [6] : we focus primarily on channel change events (CCE) generated by the viewers. This data basically conveys user behavior information, as each channel change event is motivated by a combination of viewer's interests and content context [8] . The key challenge addressed in the paper is to demonstrate how the users' interactions with the IPTV service can be efficiently used to gauge the public interest on a specific topic at a large scale.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes related work. Section III outlines the opinion modeling process and material and methods used. Section IV describes our implementation, analysis and the results. In section V we discuss the work in detail and address potential benefits and extensions. In section VI we present some applications of the model and discuss big data scaling approaches. Section VII concludes the work and provides directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Our approach combines methods of implicit and explicit feedback collection, data stream analysis, user opinion mining and natural language processing.
Automatic analysis of opinion and its related concepts such as sentiments, evaluations, attitudes and emotions are subject of study of sentiment analysis and opinion mining [9] . Generally we can divide opinion into two categories, regular opinion and comparative opinion [10] . In [6] we have focused on comparative opinion and interest, for example ''A is better than B''. In this work we focus on classifying opinion into categories and thus build a regular opinion classifier that provides regular opinion, for example ''A is good''. Importantly, we have to distinguish between interest and opinion. For example, people that express their interest about something haven't necessarily formed their opinion about it [10] . The case of TV audience is further specific compared to online systems, since the TV viewers tend to watch content (i.e., have positive interest in it) even when their opinion is very negative towards the topic.
Although research on opinion mining has been very active in the last decade, most of the work has focused on written text, predominantly in English; far less attention has been given to the problem of inferring users' opinions or interests from behavioral data. A survey of user opinion mining is presented in [11] and explores existing mechanisms for determining user opinion from text documents, specifically in the context of sentiment analysis and opinion mining using machine learning and classification techniques on documents.
The problem of analyzing user behavior to gain insight based on web-based data sources is addressed in [11] . The premise of our work is similar, but fundamental differences exist between web browsing and TV viewership information, which need to be taken into account. Most importantly, the dimensionality of data in IPTV systems is much lower than in web-based systems, where in addition to more extensive metadata (user agent and OS information, screen resolution, IP geolocation, etc.) and richer content (long-form text more suitable for NLP), there is also the possibility to track mouse movements, scrolling behavior, text selections and key presses. On the other hand, what is available in IPTV environments is in most cases analogous to only the page dwell times.
Regardless of the approach to opinion mining, the data for the sentiment analysis can be collected implicitly or explicitly [12] . In case of implicit data collection, the system collects relevant data based on users' behavior, and infers user-specific information. There are several advantages as also disadvantages of using implicit feedback data. On one hand, it doesn't affect the user experience or system usability; it also conveys the intent without the observer effect or any kind of self-censoring. On the other hand, the data is more limited in scope and meaning.
White et al. [13] performed a comparison between explicit and implicit feedback systems concluding that substituting the former for the latter is feasible. Azgin and Altunbasak [14] describe a system that passively tracks different sorts of user behavior, such as channel zapping, duration of watched channel and channels watched at specific times of the day, in order to model user preferences. The problem of determining viewers' preferences is closely correlated with determining viewers' opinion and interest in IPTV systems. In terms of modeling the users' interests, and in this regard opinion, it is generally accepted that explicit feedback is more accurate than implicit feedback [15] . Unlike for the much more extensively researched explicit feedback, with the implicit feedback there is no direct input from the users regarding their preferences. In particular, there is a lack of evidence about which content the user likes or dislikes. Usually, implicit feedback is complemented with explicit feedback to recommend TV content [8] .
Our proposed method relies on the implicit feedback of the viewer's channel changes. The CCE provide solid grounds for the determination of users' behavior and preferences [14] , [16] . Users' channel zapping behavior is useful because it implies users' momentary dislikes and disinterest. Every channel change implies the content is either not relevant to the user or not what the user expected. In either case, we mark a dislike signal from a particular user. Meanwhile, the absence of channel changes is a possible indication of either liking or indifference. Thus, when the channel zapping ends, we assume that the user has found the preferred content and we mark it as such.
Joining or complementing data sources widens the information extraction possibilities as shown in [17] . We complement the CCE data using the context of the watched content -any metadata that could convey the content in a highly granular way. For this purpose we currently use time-stamped closed captions that transcribe the content for the deaf and hard of hearing populations. Such texts contain a wealth of information, but their extraction requires additional NLP.
Most of previous work on implicit and explicit feedback exploration is based on use of one or another or in rare cases also fusion of both approaches [18] . Substitution of explicit feedback with implicit one is far less explored [13] , [19] and this paper analyzes the possibility to classify implicit feedback with additional features to provide some of the insight of explicit feedback. The paper describes in detail the analysis procedure and provides also the goodness of fit for the classification, the measure that is generally missing in related work.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this section we describe materials and methods used for our explicit feedback analysis. Our final goal is to be able to accurately interpret noisy implicit user feedback, obtained by monitoring user activity in form of CCE. To quantitatively evaluate our model, a data set is needed that includes not only implicit feedback, but also explicit feedback from the viewers. The channel zapping data conveys viewers' momentary dislikes and disinterest; for this reason, as the data should be easily comparable, the explicit response in similar time-interval was needed. For this reason we performed a controlled experiment in such a way, that the environment was as close as possible to a normal session of watching TV, with only short interruptions to collect explicit user feedback data.
The experiment was done in the format of a web-based survey and consisted of two parts; the general part, where we collected demographic information (gender, age group, education), and content part, where news clips were played back and the users provided their opinion, level of interest and probability of a channel change at each new segment of the video. The outline of the main part of the survey is presented in FIGURE 1. Initial number of respondents was 100, but we excluded those that did not complete at least 66% of the content rating; for this reason the total number of respondents considered in the experiment was 74, with approximately equal gender distribution (41 women, 33 men). Age group distribution was as follows: most respondents (47) fall into age group 15-30 years old, 25 respondents are between 30 and 45 years old, eleven were over 45 years old, the rest were under 15 years old. The education distribution of the respondents is as follows: primary school (9), middle school (30), high school (11) and university education (24) . The last two questions in the general section of the survey were about TV watching habits. Respondents' interest in TV content was as follows: documentaries (9), movies (23), news (13), series (24) and other (5) . Respondents mostly watched TV for one hour (33), less than an hour (27) and two or more hours (14) per day.
The main part of the survey was the rating of the content, where we collected explicit user feedback after each video clip. We selected twelve news clips of general nature, as diverse as we could find. The clips were selected from TV news slot that runs daily (a total of 30 net minutes of run time per day, broadcast entirely without ads). News clips were from a one-month period, covering politics, natural disasters, religion, etc. After each of the clips, the user was asked to provide opinion, level of interest and probability of channel change using a 5-point Likert scale [20] . As the clips were originally taken from a live TV stream, we could compare the explicit responses from the experiment with the anonymized implicit responses of the real-world IPTV network viewers, obtained in a pseudonymized form from a nation-wide IPTV provider. The average with standard error for opinion, interest and probability of channel change expressed by the respondents by each news clip is presented in FIGURE 2. The graphs show different user feedback on different content and similarity of opinion and interest is visible in graph one and two. The ''inverted'' similarity of opinion and probability of channel change can be detected and is analyzed in section IV. FIGURE 2 also provides comparison between controlled experiment with survey data and real-life IPTV network data with channel change events and watch events count displayed. Channel change event count is number of channel changes that occurred during news clip; watch event is number of IPTV users that watched whole news clip. The use of IPTV data, differences with experiment and possible issues are discussed in section V.
In [6] we demonstrated that there is a relation between public interest regarding the TV content and the probability of channel changes; however, no relation to the users' opinion could be shown. With this survey we have attempted to link the implicit and explicit feedback, as well as users' opinion and interest, with the probability of channel change events.
The first part of the analysis focuses on finding a model of explicit feedback based on content and probability of channel change events. Such model should provide connection between implicit feedback (in the form of channel change events) and opinion about the content itself.
The respondents provided their opinion on a 5-point scale, with 1 being the most negative and 5 being the most positive. Opinion is an independent variable, which makes opinionmodeling a multiclass classification problem. Self-assessed probability of a channel change during the video clip was also expressed on a 5-point scale, with 1 being most unlikely and 5 most likely; this represents our first independent variable.
The next set of independent variables is content-based. Detailed information about the content was obtained from the closed captions of the videos with an offline analysis. The first challenge we encountered was choosing a suitable feature-set representing the content. For feature set selection FIGURE 2. Opinion, interest and probability of channel change expressed by survey respondents. In the plot the mean and standard error of each variable for each news clip in the survey are presented. Bottom three graphs present watch events (WE) and channel change events (CCE) from a real-world IPTV network that occurred during each news clip. The last graph presents rate between watch and channel change events, that seems to be well correlated with probability of channel change in survey.
we used a corpus obtained from closed captions, with stop words removed and the words lemmatized. After initial word filtering, the features were selected using the TF-IDF; the top 30% of words with the highest TF-IDF score were selected, S = {word 1 , word 2 , . . . , word i , . . . , word n }. In closed captions of each clip we removed stop words and lemmatized all remaining words. The weighted vector is then calculated as follows: The above method used for calculation content weighted vector is described in detail in [6] . This weighted vector presenting content features of each clip is labeled content through the rest of the paper. The set of features dedicated content representation of clips completes our independent variables set of our model. The feature set obtained in this way is just one possibility and many extensions of this are possible, which is discussed in section V and partly in section VI.
The second part of the analysis is dedicated to modeling of opinion vs. interest. For this case we used interest provided by the respondents after each clip that is also expressed on a 5-point Likert scale. This variable, together with the content vector, represents independent variable input for our opinion model based on interest.
For classification we used the random forest algorithm, developed by Breiman [21] , which uses an ensemble of classification trees [22] , [23] . Each of the classification trees is built using a bootstrap sample of the data, and at each split the candidate set of variables is a random subset of the variables. Thus, random forest uses both bagging (bootstrap aggregation), a successful approach for combining unstable learners [24] , [25] , and random variable selection for tree building. Each tree is unpruned (grown fully), so as to obtain low-bias trees; at the same time, bagging and random variable selection result in low correlation of the individual trees. The algorithm yields an ensemble that can achieve both low bias and low variance (from averaging over a large ensemble of low-bias, high-variance but low correlation trees). Random forest has excellent performance in classification tasks [26] , [27] , comparable to support vector machines and in our model proved to be most suitable classification algorithm for opinion classification.
No classification algorithm would be complete without an accuracy assessment. Many papers have been written on the methods of accuracy assessment, and various accuracy measures have been defined [28] . Overall accuracy is calculated by the total number of correct predictions divided by total number of predictions. Sensitivity is proportion of true positive (identified correctly as positive) among actual positives, and specificity is proportion of true negative (identified correctly as negative) among actual negatives. Lee [29] defined class sensitivity and specificity for multiclass classification problem. Average class sensitivity/specificity is then used as classification quality measure [30] . ROC AUC plots (the true positive versus false positive rate) as the classifier's performance measure also have to be generalized for multiclass problems [31] . AUC value can be calculated for each class and mean was used for quality measure. In the evaluation procedure we followed random sampling procedure proposed in [32] , where 80/20 ratio was used, with 80% of the data dedicated for training the model and 20% for model validation.
IV. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
In this chapter we present how we analyzed the data using different classification algorithms and their comparison; based on that we chose random forest as the best-performing algorithm. The work was divided into two separate tasks. The first was explicit opinion modeling based on probability of channel change, i.e., finding a good model for {opinion} ∼ f(P (CC), content) . The second was to determine and describe the relationship between the opinion and interest of viewers, i.e. finding a model for {opinion} ∼ f(interest, content) .
The data was split in 80/20 ratio, with 80% of the data dedicated for training the model and 20% for model validation. We used the same procedure for all classifiers. Firstly, we trained each classifier on training data in the programing language R. We used four standard libraries for classification (randomForest, e1071 and rpart) with the default settings. Secondly, all classifiers were validated on test set using four model goodness of fit measures: accuracy, average class sensitivity, average class specificity and the area under the ROC curve for multi-class classification. The classifiers tested were: support vector machines, decision tree, random forest and Naïve Bayes classifier; their performance measures are presented in FIGURE 3. The data shows that the random forest performs best in all goodness of fit measures and was therefore selected as best for modeling opinion. The next task was to analyze relation between opinion and interest. In [6] we indicated that channel change provides immediate response to the content in terms of disinterest, but not much else can be directly inferred in terms of opinion and channel changes. The survey we performed can be explored further to analyze relation between opinion and interest. For the majority of things that viewers find interesting or uninteresting, we hypothesized they would also have a positive or a negative opinion about, respectively. In reality this turns out to be false. In many cases viewers tend to watch content (i.e., have positive interest in the content) even though their opinion is very negative towards the topic. Some indication of this phenomenon can be detected in FIGURE 4, but the limited number of news clips and possibly not having included extremely polarizing topics could be the reasons why such cases didn't occur even more often. For this reason we concluded that also in this model the content must be included as a variable, due to the fact that viewers can have different response based on the content or topic.
Finding a model for {opinion} ∼ f(interest, content) followed the same procedure as finding model for opinion based on channel change probability and content. The data was split in 80/20 ratio, with 80% of the data dedicated for training and 20% for model validation. We trained the same set of classifiers and validated them on the test set using the same model goodness of fit measures. The results are presented in FIGURE 5 .
Also in this case the random forest classifier proves to be most efficient and in general all classifiers performed better in this model than in previous one, classifying opinion based on probability of channel change and content.
V. DISCUSSION
In this work we performed an analysis of the opinion and interest in order to validate our proposed framework for determining opinion from implicit user feedback in an IPTV system. For this, we performed a survey that collected opinion, interest and probability of channel change during selected news clips. The analysis of gathered data lead us to building a model for highly accurate opinion classification based on implicit user feedback in form of channel changes and content features.
The end goal was to provide some information about viewers' opinion or interest in an IPTV system completely non-intrusively, that is, without any additional user action that could impact the user experience. The main challenge in this type of analysis is the lack of quality test data. For this reason, we designed a survey that provided the needed test data. Although we aimed to simulate the normal viewing experience, developed an easy-to-use web-based survey, and even allowed the respondents to complete the survey at home, there are still a number of limitations and possible sources of bias in our approach.
The first limitation is derived from the fact that we had to limit the number of news clips to make the survey less timeconsuming. In a controlled experiment it was impossible to cover all of the topics that can occur in a TV broadcast or in people's lives in general. The chosen news clips in our opinion contain varied content, but there could have been some bias introduced when selecting them.
The second limitation and also the point where model can be improved the most is determining the feature set of the content. We analyzed the closed captions of the news segments that are in this case a relatively good indicator of the content -as news shows are usually heavily commentated and rarely feature segments with no speech. Obviously -in cases with less or no speech -the same analysis would prove to be quite inaccurate; for this reason, additional features could be determined, such as performing visual image analysis to detect objects, faces, recognize text using optical character recognition, etc.
The aim of the model for classification of opinion based on interest and content was to test the assumption whether someone's interest and opinion are the same or at least very similar and, additionally, if we could prove the hypothesis that if someone's opinion about a topic is extremely negative than they would have a positive interest in the same topic. In FIGURE 2 we can see that average opinion and interest in all clips are at least very similar, if not the same. However, in FIGURE 4 the diversity of feedback is clearly visible, ranging from negative interest and positive opinion to positive interest and negative opinion. This observation and classification model based on interest and content show that opinion and interest have no linear connection, but are dependent also on other variables. The second hypothesis that extremely negative opinion indicates a positive interest, could neither be proven nor falsified. We didn't get a single response indicating very negative opinion (value 1 on graph) and very positive interest (value 5 on graph), see FIGURE 4. On the other hand it is possible that we didn't include polarizing-enough topics that some users could have extremely negative opinion about and at the same time be highly interested in them. When applying our model to the real world, additional challenges emerge. In FIGURE 2 we presented a comparison between real-world IPTV data and the controlled experiment. In the survey, correspondents provided personal likelihood of a channel change on the Likert scale, but channel change is a binary event; it either occurs or it doesn't. The comparison is then possible only on the level of the entire population, where the probability of a channel change should be modeled in terms of IPTV CCE and watch events. This problem is not trivial and our experiment produced too little data to develop such a model. Firstly, we only used twelve clips in our survey, thus we only have twelve points linking the controlled experiment with real-world IPTV. Secondly, channel changes and watch events in the real world are affected by additional factors not accounted for in the experiment; for example, we discovered that number of channel changes increased at the beginning and at the end of the show; at the beginning the users are tuning in over a longer period of time, and at the end the users already anticipate the end of the show and tune out. Thirdly, the number of users watching the program is hard to determine accurately, since the TV can be left on with no one watching; only the negative feedback is fully reliable. To address these issues, more research is required, focusing on more than twelve reference points for linking real world and experiment data. This is left for future work. Despite the promising opinion classification results there is still a need for long-time tuning of the model and procedure for opinion classification.
VI. APPLICATIONS AND SCALABILITY
Dealing with social data sources, the aspect of big data and its challenges has to be addressed. With the survey and the use of machine learning techniques we were able to train a model for opinion classification, but the modeling and testing were done on a small scale. However, the application of such models, as well as future large-scale experiments could be deployed on a much larger scale, requiring big data capabilities. The proposed algorithm uses constant-length content features; similarly, the TV content feed is limited and only needs to be processed once per stream, so this part of the model does not require much modification in terms of scalability. However, the problem occurs in the CCE data stream and its management, where system needs to scale.
As an example, from a small country like Slovenia, even here an IPTV operator can easily reach a scale of 200k IPTV subscribers. Our short-term pseudonymized research sample included 20k subscribers, yielding over 5GB of net event data daily. If we extrapolate, a large IPTV provider with 10M subscribers would quickly generate over 2.5 TB of event data daily, or around a 240 Mbit/s incoming event stream. To apply our model to such a data stream on-thefly, multiple approaches could be used, depending on the application. For general opinion trending applications, data sampling based on viewer could be used, filtering out all data except the events originating from the selected cohort. Another approach would be to shard the data stream based on originating viewer into multiple branches for analysissomething that is easy to do using modern event message queue systems such as RabbitMQ or Kafka. For applications where post-festum analysis of historical data is needed, there is practically only one suitable approach -using map-reduce to perform the processing in a parallel manner. Any such parallel processing approach would benefit significantly if the data were already grouped into bins depending on the originating address.
It is also worth noting, that in our use case the viewer identification, as well as collection and storage of any personal information was neither desired nor applicable, because the viewers only had pseudonymous identifiers (originating private IP addresses). Any real-world application would also need to address the issues of data privacy and take into account possible ethical considerations.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we attempted to validate the framework for determining public opinion and public interest through implicit feedback of IPTV viewers. We did this by designing a controlled experiment to collect explicit feedback from the viewers in the form of their opinion, interest, and probability of channel change during various clips. Based on that we built a model that classifies opinion in five categories based on probability of channel change and content.
The implicit analysis of opinion and interest based on an explicit feedback survey shows great potential for opinion classification -in combination with channel changes and content metadata. On the other hand, due to the inherent subjectivity, the time-dependent component and the intricate nature of human opinion, it proves challenging to cover other possible scenarios and implications without a longitudinal large-scale study.
In the future work we will further our focus on the crowdsourced data collection and mining of the IPTV networkbased event data. The research will continue in direction of building a more universal opinion classifier in terms of support of general content that is building a robust feature set and offline algorithms that would best describe more varied content, including metrics obtained from video and audio streams. There is also a possibility to expand the research into other rapidly growing fields, such as emotion state detection in the field of human-computer interaction (HCI), and using this both for on-screen content, as well as in controlled experiments using face detection using cameras. Such studies would further our understanding of human opinion, interest and their relation to the quality of experience.
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